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I had a few Joomla downloads which I thought could have been anything from flash videos to the
aforementioned PDFs. I tried the password protection method on one of them as it was very easy to
break which is why I was surprised when it didn't work. It's a nice feature that it removed the
password for the PDFs. I'm just wondering if there's any chance I've accidentally disabled it?(Tech
Support is useless though. I've emailed to ask) A: This was a recurring issue with my hosting provider
that I'm glad to be rid of. My logs show that someone attempted to change the password of the FTP
to something else. This was the output I saw in the file /var/log/squid3/squid3.access.log
73.219.251.149 -- -- tgt=75.141.209.37:80, from=77.244.194.101, for=77.244.194.101, length=374
77.244.194.101 10.42.215.23 (77.244.194.101) - - [10/Feb/2015:09:41:42 -0500] "GET / HTTP/1.0"
200 5207 "-" "Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:26.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/26.0" Squid
detected the request from IP 70.211.60.40, which is probably someone trying to get around their
blocked access attempts by using your FTP server as a proxy. They got into your FTP directory by
first changing the password to the default and then successfully changed the password to the new
one. This means that they have now control over your FTP server and can gain complete control over
your website files, including disabling the password protection on PDFs. I've sent email confirmation
to our support department about this issue. A: Someone is trying to sniff your traffic. Apparently they
got into your FTP directory by first changing the password to the default one, and then successfully
changed it back to something else. Your login credentials are probably out in the open if you're
logged in from an IP address that is not yours (web server logs might help. Now they can look at files
in your FTP directory. The Windows built-in defender might help if you're using it.
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